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A Report to Alumni and Other Friends of Western Washington University

Did the 1950s ...
By Dr. Kris A. Bulcroft
Students in my Introduction to
Sociology course were watching a film
on the Cold War. Some of the footage
depicted then-familiar facets of family
life in the 1950s: building the family
bomb shelter; parents
>^jFor every woman uha ka<b a dauhle life.
teaching children to
“duck and cover” if the
bomb were unleashed;
preparing one’s home
for atomic survival. (All
rather ironic images in
today’s context.)
At the completion of
the film, one student
queried: “Did the ’50s
really happen?”
In front of 400 stu
dents, my own reality
was shaken. It was quite
evident that my history
was not their history.
For me, the 1950s
really happened: a sub
urban landscape full of
children and activity
even during the week,
not like the suburbs of
♦ ihe**beforehmorio}ifm, ..mnirtk Vimi hamh today, desolate from 8imlert
even in ImL
5. Most of my gradeschool classmates came
m
I
from intact families and
my mother did not work
tsts;
outside the home. It
seemed impossible that
anyone of adult status
From Good Housekeeping Magazine, March 1950
would be unmarried.
My father was home on Sundays,
but we were instructed that this was
his time to rest and not to distrurb him
unless it was absolutely necessary.
Sociologist Kris Bulcroft
Are these the images, I wondered,
and Art Historian Linda
Americans collectively invoke when
referencing the traditional family? If
Smeins examined ’50s life
so, to what extent do these images ring
true or are they the underpinnings of a
— in the pages ofLife —
“cult of nostalgia” for a family that
to answer a student’s
never actually existed for most
Americans in that pivotal decade?
question.
Through the generous sponsorship
of a Western faculty development
grant. Dr. Linda Smeins, faculty mem
ber in the Department of Art, and I em
barked on a study that would address
these questions about family life in the
1950s.
Together with student researchers.
Dr. Smeins and I conducted a sys
tematic content analysis of Life
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magazine, 1950-60. Our focus was to
determine how one of the most popular
publications of the time portrayed the
roles of men and women, the suburban
home, family in the suburban com
munity, and general norms of family
life such as fertility patterns and
childrearing practices.
As we analyzed both content and ad
vertisements, we discovered a dimen
sion we had not identified a priori, the
image of family as a unit of consump
tion and as a means of selling products.
Products such as telephones, chairs,
televisions and carpets were advertised
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Our content analysis revealed that
families of color were simply not
depicted. Even deviations from the mid
die class were rarely exemplified. Few
working-class men were shown.
Women in paid employment were in
visible.
Were these demographic realities in
the 1950s? Did we, in fact, live in a
society in which there were no families
of color and no blue-collar jobs? Were
all women ecstatically washing and
ironing and cooking in their modem
kitchens? Did, in fact, the 1950s really
happen?

really happen?
as “able to stand up to the needs of the
active family.”
Refrigerators and dish washers were
promoted as necessary to decrease the
wife’s drudgery. But they also ad
vanced the charm of suburban life
since access to refrigeration in one’s
own home made it possible to be truly
liberated from the daily chore of shop
ping. The family refrigerator was the inhome miniature version of the well
stocked, brimming with abundance su
permarket which, until the 1950s, had
not been a feature of American life.
Division of labor in the family circa
1950 was much more clearly defined
than today, at least in the pages of Life,
A woman’s place was in the home,
happily engaging in domesticity. Men,
if shown doing domestic tasks at all,
were outside the house, mowing the
lawn or hanging the screens. Parental
interaction with children depicted
mothers in nurturing and caregiving
roles; fathers (seldom depicted other
wise) as “rough-housing” with sons.
As many advertisements depicted
them, children were mere clones of
their parents. Life families had at least
two children (seldom more), preferably
a boy and a girl to replicate the parents.
Some would argue that this unidi
mensional imagery was an attempt to
further promote suburban expansion
and middle-class values (not to men
tion soap, labor-saving appliances, and
even the credit to pay for them).
Most would agree that the imagery
did not clearly reflect reality.

In part, I have come to better under
stand that my own reflections on the
decade of the ’50s have been tainted
by media reinforcement of the
unidimensional presentation of family
life.
Our nostalgia for that era leads us to
recall a family that, for many millions
of Americans, never existed except in
the pages of popular magazines (and,
although we did not include it in our
study, on the increasingly pervasive
television set). The same naivete that
led us to “duck and cover” in the
1950s leads us, today, to long for a
family form that represents more stable
and prosperous times, but one that is
predicated on selective illusions.
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roll call
Normal School graduate Martha
Ford celebrated her 103rd birthday
on September 25 in Washougal,
WA. She spent most of her life in
that area and retired from teaching
after 36 years. A dedicated traveler,
she visited Germany, Bulgaria,
Australia, New Zealand, Greece
and Romania when it was unusual
to go to foreign lands.
’25 — “Mother” of Dick, Jane and
Sally, the textbook children who
helped more than 20 million
Americans learn to read, the late

Elizabeth Rider Montgomery, is
celebrated in the popular book. Sex
less Oysters and Self-Tipping Hats:
100 Years of Invention in the
Pacific Northwest by Adam Woog
(Fairhaven 1971-73).
’56 — Dr. Gene L. Curtis was fea
tured in the August issue of
Kiplinger’s Personal Finance
Magazine in an article on “How to
Manage Your Mutual Funds.” An
account executive with KMS Finan
cial Services. He and wife Marge
live in Chehalis, WA.
’60 — Los Angeles teacher and
coach Susan Stevens is an
American Running and Fitness

Association’s Board of Directors’
Life Member.
’61 — After teaching 30 years in
Okanogan, Ken Cline will retire.
He plans to travel to Europe to visit
families of foreign exchange stu
dents he has sponsored.
’67 — Robert Windus lives in
Camas, WA, where he is director of
security for the Bonneville Power
Authority. A Lieutenant Colonel,
Special Operations Forces, U.S.
Army Reserve, he served in both
Panama and Desert Storm.
’69 — Kathy Hesseltine will teach
special education at the new Mor
gen Owing Elementary school in

Grist of Goldsmith
By Chris Goldsmith, Director of Alumni Relations
A big thank you is in order for all of you who have made gifts or pledges to
the annual fund effort these past few months. Since October, a large and ener
getic cadre of faculty and student callers has been working five nights a week
making contact with Western alumni.
During that process, several alumni have indicated that they have included
Western or the WWU Alumni Association in their wills or estates. While we
wish those individuals long and healthy lives, it is those bequests and others
like them that will enable our scholarship and other endowments to grow
dramatically in the years to come.
Dues-paying membership in the WWU Alumni Club is exceeding last year’s
record-setting pace. The number of alumni choosing the Life Membership op
tion is also on the rise with the total number of Life Members surpassing 200
in January. A list of new Life Members can be found on page 6.
For those of you who haven’t heard yet: We have moved out of Old Main
and into Alumni House on the north edge of campus. Alumni House is situated
just north of where FresidenrHaggard^Tiome once stood, near the corner of
Oak & High Streets. The three-story structure was built in the late 1890s and
underwent an extensive renovation prior to becoming Alumni House in early
November. Alumni House provides easy access to visitors with parking avail
able in the driveway off High Street or off the alley behind the house.
Spring and alumni events are synonymouse. Most recent were: communica
tions alumni (May 2), the 50-year Reunion for the Class of 1942 (May 8 & 9)
and chemistry alumni (May 20). A group of very dedicated graduates from the
1940s — The Fabulous 40s — will once again hold their annual gathering on
the WWU campus June 16, just before spring turns officially into summer.
Earlier gatherings included alumni working for Boeing (March 13), math
education alumni (March 6), technology alumni (April 1), alumni working at
Georgia Pacific (April 8), computer science alumni (April 23), English alumni
(April 24), Life Members in the Alumni Club (April 11). Seattle-area grads
with children took part in the Seattle Symphony’s annual children’s concert
March 14 which featured “Sounds of the Earth.”
The schedule gets a little hectic, especially in the spring, but we are always
interested in hearing your ideas about possible events. Drop us a line at Alumni
House, Western Washington University, Bellingham, Washington 98225-9199
or give us a call at (206) 676-3353.

Alumni Association Board of Directors
Officers: James Leverett ’69, Bellingham, president; Robin Russell ’82,
Seattle, president-elect; Ken Cox ’85, Bellingham, secretary-treasurer; Charles
LeWarne ’55, Edmonds, past-president; Marilyn KJose ’63, Snohomish, executive-at-large; Carol Salisbury ’72 & ’81, Bellingham, executive-at-large;
Gary Grim ’81, Everett, executive-at-large; Brad Hultman ’71, Bellingham,
executive-at-large. Board Members: Gary Anderson ’65, Renton; Alvin
Arkills ’87, Marysville; Mike Bates ’75, Bellingham; Beth Cooley ’67, Bow;
Dick Dixon ’59, Aberdeen; Ray Foster ’84, Seattle; Joyce Gillie ’46 & ’60,
Olympia; Mark Hardie ’53, Puyallup; Rich Helke ’80 Bellingham; William
Kendrick ’57, Seattle; Mike Kettman ’73 & ’80, Bellingham; Tim Mackin
’72, Spokane; Ron Renard ’73, Everett; Charlie Ryan ’76, Seattle; Jon Sitkin ’84, Bellingham; Joyce Taylor ’84, Seattle.
Regional Coordinators: Grant Boettcher ’86, Raleigh, NC; Brad
Chandler ’71, Olympia; Mel Blackman ’74, Vancouver Island, B.C.; Terri
Echelbarger ’87, Sah Francisco Bay Area; Kay Hovde ’83, Hawaii; Carl
Swanson ’84, Juneau; Charles Odell ’52, Washington, D.C.; Jack Stark ’59,
Shelton; Pat Swenson ’73, PortlandA^ancouver; Gale Thompson ’86, Austin,
TX; Chet Ullin ’37 & ’41, Kitsap Peninsula; Dean Wilson ’75, Southern
California; Frank Williams ’72, Australia.
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Chelan, WA. A teacher for 17 years
in Kent, Snoqualmie and Granite
Falls, she recently received her
master’s degree at the University of
Washington ... Jay Windlsch,
head reference librarian in Aber
deen since 1977, helps run the new
Central Reference Service of the
Timberland Regional Library Sys
tem, Olympia, serving 27 libraries
in five counties.
’71 — Frank Jay Williams writes,
while bobbing up and down off the
coast of Australia in the start boat
for the Fremantle Sailing Club
races, that his son Michael Jay was
bom on August 23,1991.

’73 — Owner and operator of
Sally’s Secrets, an import business
located near the Eastsound Airport
on Orcas Island, is Sally Larson.
’74 — Vice President of Finance
and Accounting for Continental
Savings Bank, Debra L. Johnson,
has assumed the additional duties
of controller.
’75 — Lou Stone of Inchelium, a
graduate in psychology and sociol
ogy who received his Master of So
cial Work from Portland State
University, is a Democratic can
didate for the Washington State
House of Representatives, 7th Dis
trict. He was a tribal legislator on

Alumni Association
Distinguished alumna is
environmental pioneer Graves

Environmental education pioneer Ber
nice Finley Graves (’43) is Western’s
1992 Distinguished Alumna.
She taught for eight years in the
Meridian School District, then moved
to the Ferndale School District, where
she taught junior high and later high
school until her retirement in 1976. As
a teacher, she earned a reputation both
for patience and high standards in deal
ing with students.
Graves founded and nurtured some
of the state’s first conservation educa
tion programs, which benefitted genera
tions of teachers and students from
kindergarten through high school. In
1971, she was named the Ferndale
School District’s first environmental
education coordinator, a post she filled
in addition to her regular teaching
duties. Her hands-on approach to con
servation education brought students
and teachers into the field and brought
scientists and people with first-hand ex
perience into the classroom.
Her dedication and enthusiasm are
evident in her numerous professional
and community activities. She helped
found the Whatcom County Environ
mental Education Council, serving as
president from 1971-78. She has been
an active member of the state’s Associa
tion for Environmental and Outdoor
Education since 1969, serving as presi
dent from 1977-85. She is one of the

founders of Western Washington’s
Natural Resource Youth Camp and has
taught classes for Nooksack sixthgraders at their outdoor school at Camp
Casey on Whidbey Island.
In 1980, she helped develop a
project for elementary students
throughout the state that used
playgrounds as outdoor classrooms. In
1987, she was chosen through the
CnTz^^Arnb^adbr PFdgfam to visit~ '
China as a member of a forest manage
ment delegation. Last year, she helped
two teachers in the Ferndale School
District develop an environmental cur-,
riculum for high school freshmen that
focused on Whatcom County.
At 77, Graves currently is education
chairperson for the Washington As
sociation of Conservation Districts
(WACD), a post she held from 1978 to
1986 and was reappointed to in 1990.
She also serves as board member and
curriculum coordinator for the Natural
Resource Youth Camp. When asked
how long she plans to be involved in
education, she responds: “I really do
not know. I don’t know how long I am
going to live.”

Chris Vance joins
legislative ranks
Christopher Vance is the latest
WWU alumnus to join the ranks of the
Washington State Legislature. A 1984
political science graduate, he is serving
his first term as 31st District repre
sentative.
He has worked as an aide to Con
gressman Rod Chandler, a research
analyst with the Washington State
Senate, and an administrative staff per
son with the King County Department
of Executive Administration. He and
his wife, Annmarie, live in Kent.
Vance joins a long line of WWU
alumni who have served in the legisla
ture. These currently include: Senator
Paul Conner, 24th District; Repre
sentative John Betrozoff, 45 th District;
Representative Bill Brumsickle, 20th
District; Representative Kim Peery,
17th District; and Representative
Randy Tate, 25th District.

the Colville Indian Reservation
from 1982 to 1990.
*76 — Larry Lundstrom has
joined the sales staff of Import
Motors, the Volvo and Nissan
dealership in Bellingham ... Eric
Bowen is company controller for
Bellingham-Sea Tac Airporter.
’77 — Carolyn Price is publisher
oi Northwest Cyclist, a 25,0Q0-circulation monthly magazine dis
tributed in Seattle and other Pacific
Northwest cities... Scott
Fagerstrom is Assistant Business
Editor of Tacoma’s Morning News
Tribune,

*78 ~ Linda S. Bnimmett and

John Vranesh were married Oc
tober 19 on Mercer Island. They are
living in the Seattle area ... Susan
Fortin and husband Martin have
joined the Association of
Washington School Principals at
the Cispus Learning Center. As a
student leadership specialist, Susan
trains students and their advisors.
’79 — Dr. David Bishop opened a
new orthopedic practice in the
Enumclaw Medical Center. He was
a mountain guide in Bellingham
before attending medical school at
the University of Washington,
where he also completed his
residency. He and wife Jessica, a

medical student, live in Hobart.
’80 — Calvin Bratt is now news
editor of The Westside Record Journal, Femdale. He is also working
towards a Christian studies diploma
at Regent College in Vancouver,
B.C ... Mark J. White has estab
lished his own practice as a CPA in
Colchester, CT.
' ’81 — Lewis County Historical
• Museum’s Brenda O’Connor, was
elected to the Washington Trust for
Historic Preservation board of direc
tors for a three-year term ... Leon
Berman, vice president of the
Everett Steel Co., is also a disc
jockey at KCMU Radio in Seattle.

The N.W. Area Music Association
named his music show best in the
region for 1990 ... Denise Runyan
is an accounting supervisor for the
NW distribution center of Golden
State Foods Corp. Husband Ron
(’83) is accounting manager for
Hillhaven Corp., a national chain of
nursing homes. The couple lives in
Tacoma ... Laura Ritter, associate
editor of the Grange News, also
leads a pet-facilitated therapy team
that makes monthly visits to a
Tacoma nursing home ... Mary
McCluskey is director of North Kit
sap Community Recreation
Programs. She led North Kitsap
swimming programs for four years

and most recently was a drug
education specialist for the Kitsap
Consolidated Housing Authority
... Ragnar (Ron) Storaaslicom
pleted his Ph.D. in Counseling
Psychology at the University of
Denver and is in private practice.
Roxanna (Schmaltz) Storaasli is a
manager in the Information Tech
nologies Services department of
US WEST. The couple has been in
the Denver area 8 years ... Nina
M. Caskey, with Washington
Natural Gas Company for 7 years,
is now manager of community rela
tions.
(continued on page 4)
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Set sail for Vegas

Come visit your Victorian home
Western alumni have a place to call their own with the move of WWU’s Alumni Relations
Office out of Old Main and into Alumni House at the intersection of Oak and High Streets, just
north of Nash Hall. The three-story structure, built in the late 1890s, has a view of Bellingham
Bay - and six parking spots off the alley behind the building. Short-term visitors can pull right
into the driveway off High Street. Drop on by.

Highlights £roiti the hill
President Kenneth P. Mortimer was recently elected to a three-year term on the
Association of American Colleges Board of Directors. Founded in 1915, the AAC
with 620 member institutions, works to strengthen and promote quality under
graduate liberal education ... Terry Pickeral is director of the newly formed
Washington State Campus Compact, a coalition of colleges and universities work
ing to increase student community volunteer activities of which President Mortimer
is chair. Pickeral will continue to be responsible for the SMART summer motivation
and training program and the LINK mentoring project, both for at-risk teens.
Effective September 1992, John Miles has
resigned as Huxley College Dean to work on a his
tory of the National Parks and Conservation Associa
tion. He will continue as a faculty member. In his
seven years as dean, Huxley’s graduate program has
grown from three to 50 students. The college has
developed an environmental journalism curriculum
and cooperative programs in political science and
economics. Similar programs are in view with sociol
ogy and education.
As part of a United Nations assessment team, Hux
ley Professor John Hardy predicted the ecological
damage from the Gulf War will last a decade ...
Prompted by a Seattle manufacturer, plastics en
WM
gineering technology professor John Kutz (’86) and
John Miles
his students are working on proposed standards for recycled plastics which he
believes will lead to greater consumer acceptance and lower prices ... Joining 13
other universities nationwide, English Department faculty and students are engaged
in a three-year project to develop college level curriculum and teaching models ...
Audiophone tours of the outdoor Kulptare collection, featuring interviews with
the artists, are now available through a National Endowment for the Arts grant.

Yes, it can be done. Sail with the
Alumni Association aboard a luxury
cruise liner from beautiful British
Columbia to Los Angeles, fly from
L.A. to Las Vegas, spend two nights at
one of its largest theme hotels, then fly
home to Seattle. Now, doesn’t that
sound like fun?
It is fun. For those of you who
haven’t yet discovered the joy of cruis
ing, it is relaxing, entertaining, and
there is all-you-can-eat available all
the time! You can test your gambling
luck in the ship’s casino, take dance
class or just relax on one of the ship’s
many decks. Once you’re in Las
Vegas, you can lounge by the pool,
take in a nightly show, and of course,
you can gamble till you hit the big one!
Take a look at the itinerary and cost
below. Included are round-trip cruise
and airplane tickets, a transfer from
the pier to the airport in L.A. and all
meals on the cruise portion of your
trip. Also, Alumni Travel Program
Coordinator Catherin Ward will be on

V_______ _

hand as your Tour Director and
Trouble Shooter.
Please call Catherin at (206) 6476832. Cabin space is limited, so call
as soon as possible.
October 5 — Ship sails from
Vancouver, B.C.
October 6 — At Sea
October 7 — At Sea
October 8 — Ship arrives L.A. at
noon. Transfer and depart at 3:55 p.m.
on U.S. Air to Vegas arriving at 4:51.
October 9 — Gamble, Relax,
Have Fun
October 10 — U.S. Air departs
Vegas at 5:30 p.m. and arrives in
Seattle at 9:35.
Cost for an Inside Cabin is $689/per
person based on double occupancy; for
an Outside Cabin $769/per person
based on double occupancy. Add $49
per person for port fees. (Please call
for information regarding a deluxe out
side cabin, a single supplement fee
and triple occupancy.)
A $350 deposit is required.

J

Vice President for Student Affairs Saundra L. Taylor will leave Western after
23 years to assume the same position at the Univer
sity of Arizona, Tucson. Dr. Taylor, 50, has been vice
president for six years. She began at Western as
psychological counselor (1968-71) and served many
years as director of the Counseling Center. She is mar
ried to psychology professor Dr. Christopher J. (Kit)
Taylor who will teach and develop diversity training
programs at University pf Arizona.
Native American college students around the state
will benefit from a Western Foundation scholarship
fund for Northwest Indian College students who
transfer to WWU. Western established the fund with
$200,000 as part of its scholarship program, enabling
NWIC to contribute an additional $400,000 in federal
Saundra Taylor
matching funds. With 3,000 students on campuses
across the state, NWIC had set a goal of raising $2.25 million overall for its
programs which would grow to 3.75 million through the two-for-one U.S. Depart
ment of Education match. Scholarship awards will begin in Fall 1993. Those con
sidering transfer from NWIC to Western are encouraged to apply for the scholarships
when they apply for admission.
The Pacific North west/Western Canada district of the Council for the Advan
cement and Support of Education bestowed its gold award to Western’s Public
Information Office for media relations involving the Viking XX and Viking 21 ex
perimental cars ... Assisting Viking 21 development is a $225,000 grant to the
Vehicle Research Institute from the state Ecology Department and Bonneville
Power Authority through the Washington State Energy office.
The only known English version audio tape recording of Mozart’s master
piece opera, The Magic Flute, is now on sale for $19.95. It was made during last
spring’s Western production which drew kudos from critics and sold-out houses. To
order the two-tape set by phone, call the Landing in Bellingham (206) 647-1307 or
Western’s Bookstore (206) 676-3655.
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roll call
(continued from page 3)
’82 — Terry Donnelly is office
manager of Unisearch Inc. of Olym
pia ... Judith M. Redenbaugh
married Scott Armstrong Septem
ber 28 in Seattle. She is a fiscal
analyst for the federal government
... Gary Shane recently left Ernst
and Young in San Francisco to be
come Assistant Controller and
Financial Reporting Manager for
National Insurance Group, Inc.
’83 — Youngest port manager in

state history is Mikal Hendrick
son, now Port of Ilwaco manager
... Marianne McClary is a news
anchor at KPNX-TV in Phoenix.
She just relocated after three years
in Las Vegas ... Michael Mc
Williams married Melanie Smith
October 5 in Laguna Niguel, CA.
He is a business computer consult
ant and programmer in New York
where the couple is living ...
Daniel Conces and Marsha Mays
were wed September 7 in Seattle
where he works for KIRO
Television ... Barbara Dow, who
has taught in the Sedro-Woolley
district since 1970, is principal of
Central Elementary ... Jennifer

Hill and Dean Stephens were mar
ried September 21 in Seattle. Jen
nifer is with the King County
Public Health Department...
Corina (Ritchhart) Birgh and hus
band Stefan own the Birgh Group
insurance agency ... Joseph R.
Erickson is manager in Andersen
Consulting’s Seattle practice ...
1992-93 Chairman-elect for
Portland (OR) Home Economists in
Business is Lynn Hoerber, district
home economist for Hancock
Fabrics in Tigard. She is on public
relations and exhibits committees
for the HEIB Sewing Fair Septem
ber 25 & 26 at Memorial Coliseum.

’84 — Program Director for
Seattle’s On the Boards Produc
tions Mark C. Murphy returned to
acting in the KCTS/9 two-show
package aired last fall, ‘‘Seattle
Mysteries.” Murphy says his sixminute KCTS “Spotlight Series”
production — about a committee
that meets and accomplishes noth' ing — derived from his stint as As
sociated Students’ president.
’85 — Mary Toland resigned after
two years as Vice-President of
Coral Petroleum Limited in Ber
muda and is now the First Mate
aboard the Bermuda-based sailing
vessel “War Baby” ... John C.
DeFranco is currently an owner

and president of DeFranco-Merrill
Insurance Agency Inc. in Seattle ...
Craig C. Wood and Sandra Shaf
fer-Wood (’86) just had their first
child, Julie Kathryn. Craig is the
manager of the Appliance Co. and
also co-owner of the Dapper Diaper
Service in Ketchum, ID.
’86 — Working on a degree in
electrical engineering, Norman R.
Jentzsch lives in Dallas where he
is an engineering technician for
Micro Electronics Manufacturing
... Dave Boyd was recently
promoted to Sales Executive with
Hallmark Corp ... Kevin
(continued on page 5)

A Message To Alumni and Friends
From Dr. Albert J. Froderberg
Vice President for External Affairs
Over the past several months.
Western has been challenged to
develop budget reductions reflecting
overall state budget constraints. In im
plementing these cutbacks, the Univer
sity community has, from the outset,
given the highest priority to protecting
its instructional mission.
The reduction process began in Sep
tember 1991, three months into the
1991-93 budget cycle, when the
Governor’s Office of Financial Manage
ment told all higher education institu
tions to plan for budget reductions total
ling 5 percent of their biennial appropriations: half on December 1 and
half on May 1, 1992. Reductions of
this magnitude would, without doubt,
have impacted instructional quality.
We hoped for the best and prepared
for the worst.
By December 1 of last year, we had
a reduction plan in effect for the first
2.5 percent: decreased purchases of
general supplies and materials; deferred
maintenance; economies in every noninstructional phase of University opera
tions. We made substantial reductions
in planned equipment purchases, includ
ing the hardware for our long-awaited
automation of the Wilson Library infor
mation retrieval system.
Fortunately, items such as our new
science complex, which were in the
state’s capital budget rather than the
operating budget, were not affected by
declining state revenues. Completion of
the chemistry building now under con
struction was not threatened.
During its 1992 session, which
ended in early March, the legislature
approved a revised state budget which
reduced the University’s budget by a
total of 2.74 percent, not the 5-8 per
cent of some early projections. This
reflected a somewhat improved state
revenue picture and the priority state
lawmakers give to higher education.
But this reduction — along with
declines in the level of salary increases
for faculty and staff — meant a net
decrease in Western’s 1991-93 budget
of nearly $3.2 million, much of it en
compassed in reductions already imple
mented or anticipated last fall.
We were gratified that the legislature
passed a higher education budget that
did not require reductions in existing
faculty positions or crucial instructional
support such as library acquisitions.

The new budget also avoids increas
ing tuition and fee levels beyond those
already planned for the biennium. How
ever, the legislature found it necessary
to reduce by 6.6 percent the amount of
fee waivers that universities can grant:
1400 Western students benefit from
such waivers and we are in the process
of determining the most equitable way
to implement this reduction.
Despite earlier fears of enrollment
cutbacks statewide, the legislature con
tinued to increase access to higher
education by maintaining the enroll
ment levels planned for the biennium:
for Western, this means 8825 full-time
equivalent students in 1991-92 and
9001 FTE in 1992-93 (up from the
1990-91 budgeted enrollment level of
8650). Moreover, the legislature al
lowed all institutions to over-enroll by
4 percent or under-enroll by 2 percent
without penalty — welcome flexibility.
While the University community
supports increased access, we continue
to be concerned about the quality of
the students’ educational experience
under the dual requirements of higher
enrollments and lower resource levels.
We welcome the support of our alumni
and friends as we confront this continu
ing challenge.

resume reduced
Recent budget reductions
forced major economies in
Western’s overall publications pro
gram. For resume, this means cut
ting back from four issues a year
to three, eliminating the summer
issue. We have also deferred plans
to expand and upgrade resume
and to consider a name change.
To all those who entered our
new name contest — or defended
the present title — our thanks. Al
though no immediate change is
planned, we will announce contest
winners in the fall issue and
award the promised WWU sweat
shirts.
As always, we welcome your
comments on this publication and
all our alumni programs.
Sincerely,
Jo Collinge, Editor

Edens is being renovated;
time to share your memories
South Edens Hall, the original
women’s residence hall built in the
1920s and home to generations of
Western women, is slated for a new
life. The handsome brick building,
with its distinctive columns, has been
closed since 1978 due to structural
problems.
Edens was last remodeled to house
numerous academic and administrative
tenants until its closing. The University
will begin this summer to bring Edens
back as a residence hall to keep pace
with the increasing number of students
wishing to live on campus.
With completion scheduled for
1994, now is the time for memories.
We would like to hear from former

Edens residents with their recollections
of life in the hall over nearly five
decades.
So, if you lived at Edens Hall, give
us your name & the name you had
when attending Western, the years you
lived at Edens and something you
remember about the experience.
Once you’ve responded, we’ll code
your record in our computer and let
you know about any events coming up
that deal with Edens. We’ll also com
pile the stories for resume,.
Please send your recollections to:
Alumni House, Western Washington
University, Bellingham, WA 982259199. Don’t forget to include your
name, address and telephone number.
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Western Foundation Receives Endowments
Beamice Skeen, Miriam Snow Matties and Paul Woodring
have recently donated $378,500 to the Western Foundation at
Western Washington University.
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“The time S
had come)
when
needed to
be done
with the
money,”
Skeen
said, “i
knew the
Western
Foundation
would do
something
consiructive
with it.”

Beamice Skeen, gave $78,500 to The Friends of Beamice
Skeen Fund.
A resident of Panorama City retirement community in Lacey,
Washington, Skeen, 86, holds ttie title of professor emeritus of
education. She tau^t at Western from 1947 to 1972, serving as
coordinator of student teaching, remedial reading supervisor,
director of the Campus Schdol, and co-chairman of the depart
ment of education.
U^n her retirement, colleagues and students established the
Friends of Beamice Skeen Fund as a lasting tribute to her
contributions to education. Money from the fund is used to
purchase educational materials such as films and books that
are made available to early childhood and elementary school
teachers.
Skeen's gift will remain in trust imtil her death, at which time
it will endow the Friends of Beamice Skeen Fund.
"The time had come when something needed to be done with
ttie money," Skeen said. "I knew the Western Foimdation
would do something constructive with it."
Bom in Phelps County, Nebraska in 1905, Skeen attended
Oregon Normal School in Monmouth from 1922 to 1924. She
received a bachelor of science degree in 1935 and a master of
science degree in 1939 from ttie University of Oregon. She
earned her doctor of education degree at Washington State
University in 1952.
Skeen came to Western looking for more of a challenge ttian
her post as an elementary school principal in Oregon was
providing. In those days, she recollected, women school
principals (she was one of only two in Portland at the time)
were assigned to the smallest and most dilapidated schools.
With characteristic wit, she observed her school "would have
made a wonderful bonfire."
Active in her retirement, Skeen was a consultant to the Olym
pia Child Care Center, helping ttie agency to develop its
curriculum and become accredited through the National
Association for the Education of Young Children. She has also
been active in ttie Panorama City Drama Qub and the Retired
Teachers Association.
A gift of $50,000 from Miriam Snow Mathes established The
Edward Tilden Mathes Endowment.
In memory of Edward Mathes, Western's first president,
Miriam Matties established scholarships in her late fattier-inlaw's name for students planning to teach in the humanities.
Edward Matties believed the best way he could benefit man
kind was ttiroug^ the field of education.

Edward Madies was the principal at Whatcom Normal
School from 1899 to 1914. During his tenure, he recruited a
number of faculty members from the East who headed
westward with "pioneer zeal."
In this same tradition, Miriam Snow arrived in Bellingham
from the East in 1934 to take "ttie only job in the country
in my field during the depths of the depression."
Intending to stay only a year or so, she taught children's
literature and was the Campus School librarian for over 30
years.
After World War n, she met and married Homer Matties,
a Seattle architect and son of Western's first president.
Although she never met her fattier-in-law, who died in the
mid-'Ms, she knew many of his colleagues and former
students.
Paul Woodring has endowed $250/XX) to the Woodring
Scholarship.
In 1989 the WWU College of Education was named for
Paul Woodring, an education expert, long-time supporter,
and distinguished service professor emeritus of psychol
ogy and education.
Dr. Woodring came to Western Washington College of
Education in 1939 following two years as a clinical psy
chologist for the Detroit Criminal Courts. He has devoted
ttie years since to the education of educators, not only at
Western but throughout the country, through numerous
books, articles, editorials and reviews. Dr. Woodring has
achieved national eminence in ttie field of education and
has supported education at WWU academically and
financially for years.
His latest endowment of $250,000 expands the financial
support he and his late wife, Jeannette, offered Western
and its students for nearly two decades.
In 1983, they established a scholarship fimd awarding
$1,500 each to prospective teachers of "superior academic
talent." In 1990, the awards were increased to $2,250. To
date, 61 students have benefited from these scholarship
awards.
Dr. Woodring’s latest contribution will be used, upon his
deatti, to endow ttie Woodring Scholarship for ttie pur
pose of expanding academic opportunties for those
preparing to teach, ttius enhancing Woodring’s goal of
"recruiting the best students into teaching.'tt
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Tulalip Tribal
Management
Program in Human
Services
The history of WWU's educational collaboration
with Native American populations began fall 1985.
Western's College of Education played a major role
in developing and teaching human services courses
offered at tiie Lummi Tribal College (now Norttiwest Indian College) during the 1985-86 academic
year. In tt\e years following, a variety of meetings
took place which involved people interested in
continuing educational opportunities for norfliwest
Native American tribes.
Since 1989, the WWU Everett Education Center has
had a strong relationship with the Tulalip Adult
Education Program of Everett Community College.
The prograrn's coordinator, Maureen Hoban, orients
tribal students to the broad scope of educational
opportunities available to them. At her request.
Western presented their Human Services Program to
incoming Tulalip students. The need for a tribal
management degree in human services was ex
pressed by several individuals, including Hoban
and the human services students that were tribal
members.
A committee was created to formulate a plan.
Committee members included Maureen Hoban from
Everett Commimity College and ttie Tulalip Tribe,
Bemie Thomas from WWU and the Lummi Tribe,
and Rob Lawson and Wilanne Stevenson represent
ing the WWU Everett Education Center. Members
agreed-tohold a two-day plarming session on the Tulalip reservation. This occurred in the summer of
1991 resulting in the Tulalip Tribal Management
track. By utilizing prospective students, tribal elders
and coimcil members, representatives of the Tribal
Human Services Community and Western, the
following goals were established:
• Follow the Human Services Program manage
ment concentration as closely as possible but
with a Native American frame of reference.
• Create ten credits in tribal management
courses.
• Recruit Native American faculty and students.
• Promote the academic rigor that is foxmd on
the Bellingham campus.
• Hold tile classes and registration on the
Tulalip Reservation.
The schedule for the 1991-92 track consisted of the
following courses: leadership in manangement,
program planning, and program funding.
A meeting will be held to assess the program and to
develop long-term goals. Representatives from the
Tulalip Tribal Nation, WWU, and Everett Commu
nity College will attend. The meeting will focus on
curriculum; faculty; retention and retrieval; expan
sion to other area tribes; the possibility of offering a
certificate program; offering the human services
program degree at the tribal site; the feasibiliy of
utilizing state-of-the-art technology; and collabora
tion with other colleges, imiversities, and tribes.

Awards for Professional
Excellence Conferred

"The
competition
can be
fierce, and
one can
conclude
from the
breadth
and depth
of the
nominees
that there
are many
good
people out
in our
schools
teaching,
counseling,driving
buses,
performing
volunteer
work, and
the many
othertasks
needed to
facilitate
the
learning
process."

Twenty-one educators and one school were among those honored
at the Woodring College of Education's eighth annual Awards for
Professional Excellence program on May 30. The program is held
each year to honor individuals who have made exceptional contri
butions to the fields of education or human services.
The awards program, which has made over 200 such awards in its
8-year history, receives nominations from throughout the state.
Award selections are made by personnel from each College of
Education division and the V^U Professional Education Advi
sory Boards. "There are always deserving people who aren’t
selected," said Dean Larry Marrs. "The competition can be fierce,
and one can conclude from the breadth and depth of the nominees
that there are many good people out in our schools teaching,
counseling, driving buses, performing volimteer work, and tiie
many other tasks needed to facilitate the learning process."
Individuals receiving the Awards for Professional Excellence
were:
Jaclyn Anderson • Mill Creek Elementary School
Everett School District
«

Cedar Wood Elementary School • Everett School District
Carmella Dellino • Renton School District
David Ford • Bellingham High School
Bellingham School District
Sidney Hammond • Alderwood Elementary School
Bellingham School District
Maureen Harlan • La Conner High School
La Conner School District
Debra Howell • Mountain Way Elementary School
Granite Falls School District
~

Darlene Humphrey • Glenwood I^h School
Glenwood School District
~
Brigitte Manns • Redmond Elementary School
Lake Washington School District
Jill Matthies • Newport Heights Elementary
. Bellevue School District
Daniela Mayer • Bellingham Head Start
Bellingham School District
Russ Nelson • Bellingham High School
Bellingham School District
Robert Penny • Sedro-Woolley High School
Sedro-Woolley School District
Mark Schlichting • Bellingham High School
Bellingham School District
Eunice Smith • Acme Elementary
Mount Baker School District

^

William Sodja • Ocean Beach School District
Judith Wagner • Shuksan Middle School
Bellingham School District
Doug Walker • Sedro-Woolley School District
Ann Wiebusch • Bellingham School District
Kathy Whitmer • Custer Elementary School
Femdale School District
Teresa Zurschmiede • Harmony Elementary School Mount
Baker School District

For outstanding service to the College of Education, Distinguished Service Awards were
presented to Roy Clumpner, Department of Physical Education, Health, and Recreation;
Louis Lallas, Director of Western’s Career Planning and Placement Center; and Bill
Palmer, chair of the Professional Education Advisory Board for Teacher Education.
The following students received plaques in recognition of outstanding work in their
respective programs: Penny Rahl, elementary education; Karin Nelson, secondary
education; Laurie Hamberger, special education; Melissa Schafer, human services Bellingjiam; Dorottiy Zaretzke, hiunan services - Everett; Marianne Kennedy, human
services - Port Angeles; and Sam McQuade, human services - Seattle.

Social Issues Institute
Integrates Education and
Human Services
The Social Issues Institute is in its third year of providing conjoint profes
sional development courses for educators, human service workers, and
students in both fields. Through this collaboration new paradigms can be
created to help societ3^s most overlooked population, children and families
in crises. It is the Institute's mission to promote the integration of educa
tion and human services through course offerings and research.
There is an increased awareness that no single institution can solve all of
its clients* problems. Schools and human service agencies are natural
partners to collaborate in creating a more integrated, community-wide
helping system. The following trends support this collaboration:
• Research indicates correlations between school performance, social
and economic risk factors, and long-term well being.
• The changing political and economic climate is forcing schools and
human services to collaborate and share resources.
• The family continues to change dramatically; therefore, all institu
tions need to redefine their relationship with families.
• There is a greater emphasis on tt\e context, environment, or systems
in which fte child operates.
• Site-based management is becoming prevalent in education.
The Institute offers courses at the WWU Everett Education Center and the
Bellingham campus. The majority of instructors are human service profes
sionals who practice in a specified field; e.g. child abuse, child welfare,
AIDS education, multicultural education or service, and mediation.
Each course addresses some or all of tiKe following objectives: to study the
problem utilizing a holistic view, to provide assessment tools, to study the
impact on development, to develop intervention skills, to examine the
impact on classrooms and agencies, to increase alliances between schools
and human service agencies, to increase knowledge and accessibility of
community resources, and to recognize that this paradigm shift will
require a new perspective by all.
The following goals are being promoted for future development:
• To research successful models of human service agencies that offer
comprehensive services located on or adjacent to schools.
• To encourage schools and human service agencies to address politi
cal and professional barriers to promote integration.
• To encourage human service educators to create stronger alliances
with teacher education departments and programs, both within their
institution and at neighboring colleges and universities.
If you would like additional information about the Social Issues Institute,
please contact the WWU Everett Education Center at (206) 388-9438.
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Bill Clement Memorial
Library Collection Housed
at Woodring College
The Bill Qement Memorial Library Collection was presented to the
Woodring College of Education at Western Washington University
in May 1991. Alfred W. (Bill) Clement was tfie director of WWU's
Program for Social Service Research, Demonstration and Training
(PSSRDT), a program he headed from the time of its grant-funded
inception in 1972. Clement died in September, 1990.
Clement's widow, Dorothy, and his sons, Kevin and Scott Clement,
attended the ceremony to present the collection that is now housed
in the College's faculty and staff lounge in Miller Hall. "My dad was
proud to be a part of ^s university and the Woodring College of
Education," Scott said. "He was proud of the program he headed
and of his staff. He would be very happy knowing this library is
here, with his books being shared by other people."
Paul Ford, associate dean of the Woodring College of Education,
accepted the donation on behalf of WWU. Other speakers at the .
ceremony were Tim Douglas, mayor of Bellingham, Ellen Renner,
PSSRDT interim director, and Andy Anderson, who presented a
message on behalf of U.S. Representative A1 Swift Clement was
active in the Democratic party and served as chair for the Whatcom
Coimty Democratic Central Committee.
Besides his political activities, Clement served as chair on the Lake
Whatcom Watershed Advisory Committee and was a member of the
Whatcom County Planning Commission. John Utendale, professor
of education, officiated the ceremony and described Bill Clement as a
voracious reader; a curious person; and a creative, staunch advocate
of education and the Woodring College of Education.

Woodring College Plans
Teaching Refresher Seminar
Western Washington University's Woodring College of Education has
been awarded $25,500—^the first of a two-part grant from the National
Science Foundation for a program bringing together 140 community
college science teachers to "freshen up" their classroom skills.
The grant, written by Cal Mathews, coordinator of community college
programs for Woodring, will finance seven one-week seminars in biology,
chemistry, computer science, environmental studies, geology, mattiematics, and physics.
The first seminar will take place this summer, with the remaining six
scheduled for summer '93. Many topics will be discussed, including
teaching styles and modem teaching technology. The proposal was en
dorsed by the Office of fire State Board for Community and Technical
Colleges. Seminar participants will be selected from Washington commu
nity and technical colleges and Nordrwest IiKlian College, chosen on fire
basis of years of teaching experience, diversity and geographical distribu
tion. Participants will receive a $250 stipoid plus room and board on the
WWU campus.
For more information, contact Cal Mathews in tfie WWU Woodring
College of Education at (206) 647-6891.

A

This plaque marks the dedication of the Qement Library, Miller Hall 210
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Prescriptions for Parenting:

Teaching Children
To Be Truthful

Be a good
role
model.
Children
repeat
behaviors
they see
or hear,
so if they
hear you
lie about
their age
to get a
cheaper
price in
the
movies,
they iearn
4hatJ^^ing
is a way
to get
along in
the world.
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We all stretch the trutt\ at times, telling little white lies. But if
our children tell a lie, we become very upset. Lying is a
behavior which all children try at sometime in their lives.
Why do some children tell the truth, while others continue to
lie?
Developmentally, a child may not be able to distinguish a
"lie" as we understand it imtil age four or so. Before this
time, preschoolers operate on the principle of pleasing their
parents or others; whatever pleases Mommy is good, what
ever upsets her is bad. This is why children at this age will
say tiiey didn't get into the cookie jar when they have cookie
crumbs on their face—^they know ^ey aren't supposed to
and the parent will be unhappy, so they simply say they
didn't do it. In their world, this reasoning prevails.
By age 6 to 9, the child is beginning to learn the difference
between fact and fiction. Although "tall tales" are sometimes
told, these are mainly to liven up the conversation or to ask
for attention. A good response to a fanciful yam is to talk
about how fun it is to make things up, or that the child really
wishes that would come true.
As tile child becomes more able to determine what is tme
and what is fantasy, tiie child learns that a lie is a lie even if
you don't get cau^t or upset your parents. At age seven a
child feels badly about l)dng even when the lie goes undis
covered because the child is beginning to imderstand
consequences and punishment.
How can you as a parent encourage trufli-telling in your
children?
• Use situations to talk about what is trutii and what
isn't. Talk about stories or TV shows to discuss what
could really happen. Playing pretend may be a way
to help distinguish this. Wishfvil thinking should
also be discussed with children to help them under
stand that even tiiough they really want it to hap
pen, it isn't real.
Be a good role model. Children repeat behaviors
they see or hear, so if they hear you lie about their
age to get a cheaper price in the movies, or hear Dad
tell Mom to call his office and say he is sick when he
really wants to play golf, then tiie child learns that
lying is a way to get along in the world.
Don't place the child in a situation where he can't
tell tiie truth. If you see Sally with a toy you told her
she couldn't play with, don't ask her, "Did you take
the toy?" She would not want the pimishment and
may in fact say, "No." Instead of asking questions,
tell tiie child what he or she did wrong. Ignore
denials of the obvious and deal with the misbehav
ior.
Promote honest communication between you and
your child. Be sure you are being truthful in what
you tell your child as well as what you expect back
from him or her.
Separate misbehavior and lying. Let children know
tiiat you will be less upset if tiiey tell the trutii. Lying
will get them in twice the trouble—and make sure
this is tiie tmth.
Don't pimish so severely that lying is worth the risk.
Part of growing up is making mistakes. We need to
let tiie diild learn from tiiese mistakes without
fearing punishment
Be careful not to place expectations on children tiiat
tii^ cannot meet so that they feel they cannot tell
the truth and still please you.
Praise truthful behaviors. This is the easiest way to
encourage honesty.
Reward truthfulness in a logical way. If a child is
honest about breaking a rule, consider giving tiie
child a secmd chance—and let him or her know
why.

•
•

Give a lesser punishment to a child who comes to
you voluntarily before a misdeed is known.
Should your child lie, deal witii it privately. Try not
to embarrass him or her in front of others. Discuss
alternative ways to deal with the situation rather
than lying. Make sure tiie child understands the
consequences for lying.

Alice Pohltmn Bradbeer, article author, is a school psychologist for
the Bellingham Public Schools.

Grant Funds Health
Education Program for
Local Schools
The Health Education Program at Western Washington
University has received the second installment of a twoyear, $257,000 grant from the U.S. Department of Education
to develop a Comprehensive School Health Education
Project for grades K-5 in the Bellingham School District.
The program provides teacher training, curriculum develop
ment and support for elementary schools. Teachers enhance
tiieir health location knowledge and teaching skills
through workshops and ccmsultation, and then implement
district approved activities tailored to the needs of students
in each grade level.
The project expands tiie scope of health education to address
tiie federal government's "Healthy People 2000" initiative,
which aims to promote healthy behavior and reduce risk
taking behaviors such as tobacco use and alcohol and drug
abuse. Project director Evelyn Ames said the program will
provide a field-tested curriculum training model for other
school districts looking for ways to address these national
'goals. ------Topics also include self-esteem, nutrition, personal health,
disease prevention, physical growth and developmentphysical fitness, dental health— unintentional injuries, and
handicap sensitivity awareness. Emphasis is on giving
students the information and decision-making skills tiiey
need to lead healthy lifestyles and avoid preventable health
problems.
More than 50 teachers will attend a training session Febru
ary 21 and 22,1993, and a summer institute led by Ames and
Project Trainer L)mne Sierwood Parker. Twenty-four of the
teadiers will have additional training in health education
curriculum leadership so they can develop action plans for
their schools.
For more information, please call the WWU Department of
P.E., Health and Recreation at (206) 676-3106.

WWU to Co-Sponsor Taft
Seminar for Teachers
Western Washington University has received a grant of
$44,000 from tiie Robert A. Taft Institute of Government to
co-sponsor a Taft Seminar for Teachers in 1992. WWU is one
of twelve campuses in the country selected to host Taft
Seminars this summer and is offering the only seminar for
teachers in the Pacific states region.
The seminar will be conducted tiiroug^ tiie Political Science
Department under the directorship of faculty members
Eugene Hogan and Don Alper. The theme of this year's
seminar will be the presidaatial election process. Thirty
teachers, librarians and administrators from the western
United States will be selected to participate in the seminar,
vvhich will be held July 6 through 17.
For more information contact Don Alper of tiie WWU
Political Science Department at (206) 676-3469.

roll call
(continued from page 4)
Weatherill is Director of Opera
tions Support for Brown & Cole
Stores ... Jeff and Kim Doyle
(’88) are living in Seattle. Jeff
graduated from UPS Law School in
May, passed the Bar in July, and is
legal counsel to the Legislative
Transportation Committee. Kim
received her master’s in Public Ad
ministration from Evergreen, was
selected for the Governor’s Execu
tive Fellowship program, and is

co-founder is Huxley graduate Col
leen Mtyors and radio series
Project Director Valerie J. Fisher
(’83) holds a Fairhaven degree ...
Michael David James and Petina
Marie Sarazin (’90) were married
September 8 in Seattle. The groom
is a Erst lieutenant in the U.S.
Marine Corps. They reside in
Havelock, N.C ... Stacy A.
Caiarelli and Jeffrey D. Brown
were married October 12 in Red
mond. Stacy is a marketing coor
dinator for P & G Plant Company
and Jeff is a cash manager for Shurgard Inc ... Mark G. Dennis mar
ried Cheryl A. St. Clair November
30 in Mt. Vernon and is with the

now a public finance policy consult
ant with Berk and Associates (Bel
levue.)
’87 — Daniel Whitlock is an in
dustrial engineer for Boeing’s
Military Airplane Division. He
recently returned from Edwards
AFB where he worked on the B-2
Tactical Bomber ... Cathy A.
Gregory is manager of communica
tions and community relations for
nr Rayonier Inc.
’88 — Environmental Perspectives
(EP), Bellingham, received a
$39,994 Puget Sound Water
Quality Authority contract for a 13part radio documentary series. EP

and Spellman; he is with
Benchmark Land Development Inc.
in Silverdale ... Shannon Boyle
and Peter Bagreen were married on
August 25 in Everett. The bride is
an assistant regional manager of
Eagle Brand Snacks. They live in
Laguna Niguel, CA ... Lorily
Hines and Jeffery Eller were mar
ried August 3 in Kent where the
bride teaches social studies at Matterson Junior High School...
Lynne Mary Henshaw and Jeffery
Ruskowsky were married October
19 in Bellevue. The couple resides
in Vancouver, B.C ... Kristen

Washington State Patrol in Seattle.
’89 — Serving as an English in
structor in Sasebo, Japan, for
Global Educational Opportunities
and Studies is Debbie Nichols. ...
Linda Lynn Bos^ancic and Glen
Cowan were married September 21
in Renton. The bride teaches in
Seattle’s North Shore District; the
groom is with Allstate Insurance ...
Michelle Calvin and Christopher
Casey were married on November
9 in Medina ... Heidi Templeton
and Kevin Abrams were married
on August 24 in Bremerton. She is
with the Seattle law office of Car
ney, Stephenson, Bradley, Smith

(continued on page 6)
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From the Foundation
by Executive Director Jean C. Rahn
The Western Foundation was created
in 1966 to generate private support for
the university.
The generosity of alumni, friends,
faculty, staff, corporations and founda
tions has enabled the University to aug
ment the limited ability of the State of
Washington to provide funding beyond
the basic operating expenses of the
institution. Scholarship programs have
mushroomed, faculty enrichment
programs have flourished and Western
moved ahead in diverse and crea
tive directions.
Yet many needs remain unfilled.
Too many outstanding students are
denied scholarships each year. The per
forming arts program has achieved a
regional reputation that must be main
tained. The new science buildings need
highly sophisticated equipment. We
must offer additional endowed chairs
to attract the nation’s best professors to
our campus.
All of these issues are leading
Western toward a major fund-raising
effort that will dwarf our achievements

to date. The university will move
aggressively ahead and The Western
Foundation will move with it, making
sure that the faculty, staff and students
have the financial support to match
their dreams.
Ways you can invest in Western
include: cash donations, in-kind gifts,
securities & real estate, bequests and
life income plans (trusts & annuities).
Donors are encouraged to name funds
honoring family members, friends and
business associates. Possibilities in
clude: Scholarships, Academic and
Special Projects, Distinguished
Lectureships & Profesi^orships.'
Various companies have established
matching gift programs. Typically, a
company will make a donation equal to
the employee’s contribution, up to a
specified dollar amount. This can cer
tainly benefit both Western and
employee donors, especially if they
join The Presidents Club which re
quires a minimum contribution of
$1,000. Companies have varying
criteria regarding matching gifts.
Check with your employer for current
policy guidelines.

It pays to invest in Western
It pays to invest in Western
Washington University. A Charitable
Gift Annuity is an ideal way to in
crease retirement income and make a
gift to the University. For a minimum
of $5,000, a gift annuity will provide
you with the following:
• A guaranteed income for life, par
tially tax-free
• A rate of return currently greater
than many investment alternatives
• Current income tax savings from
an immediate charitable deduction
• Partial avoidance of capital gains
tax on appreciated property
• Deferred income payments which
begin at retirement (if preferred)
• An opportunity to invest in a
- University program that particular
ly interests you
• Membership in The Old Main
Society, Western’s recognition
club for friends and alumni who
have included The Western Foun
dation in their estate plans.
Payout percentages vary with a
donor’s age and whether the annuity is

for one life or two (two-life rates are
slightly lower). Current payout rates
range from 6 percent to 14 percent.
The effective rate of return is even
higher than the payout percentage be
cause of the tax savings from the cur
rent income tax deduction and the par
tial tax-free return of income.
For example, a 75-year old donor in
the 28 percent tax bracket who donates
$10,000 in stock will receive an 8.5
percent payout rate (partially tax-free
income). The donor would receive a
current tax deduction of $4,548, saving
$1,273 in income taxes. In addition, if
the stock has a cost basis of $5,000,
the donor would partially bypass the
$5,000 gain and save $637 in capital
gains taxes. The effective rate of
return for this example is 10.7 percent.
The Western Foundation will be
happy to send you more information
on gift annuities and a personalized
analysis of how a gift annuity can
benefit both you and Western
Washington University. All inquiries
will be held confidential.

Please send me additional information of Gift Annuities.
□ Yes, I would like to receive a complimentary computer-generated analysis
of a Gift Annuity for my personal situation. Please use the following in the
analysis:
Birthdates of Beneficiaries (people who receive payments for life):
First Person (usually the donor)
Second Person (often a spouse)
Current Income Tax Bracket:
□ 15%
Gift Amount (minimum $5,000): $ _____

□ 28%

□ 31%

Cost Basis: $________
(if gift is funded with long-term appreciated assets such as stock)
Current Return (what is your asset earning now?):%
Expected Gift Date (necessary to calculate tax deduction):______
Name
-Photo by Jeff Wolff
Rachel Rahman^ a junior chemistry major, is one of 38 students to earn Marriott-Minority
Achievement Program scholarships. With her are President Kenneth P, Mortimer (left) and
Western Food Services Director Larry Stahlberg.

Marriott supports two scholarships
The Marriott Corporation recently
jave $10,000 to the Minority Achievenent Program Scholarship Fund and
53,000 to the Marriott-Residence Life
Scholarship Fund. The Minority
Achievement Program recognizes
students of Asian American/Pacific Is
lander, African American, Hispanic
American and American Indian
extraction for academic achievement.

community service and leadership. Mar
riott contributes $1,000 to each $1,200
award. In five years, 38 Marriott
Minority Achievement Program
Scholarships have been awarded.
The Marriott-Residence Life Scholar
ships provide the board portion of the
room and board contract for students
who live on campus. Since 1990, seven
students have received this scholarship.

Address
City

State

Zip

Phone Number
Mail to:
The Western Foundation
Old Main 445, Western Washington University
|
Bellingham, WA 98225
Phone:(206)676-3027
Note: This material is provided for educational purposes only. We encourage
you to share this information with your professional advisors.
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roll call
(continued from page 5)
Leckei and Steven Bertalan were
married September 27 in Everett...
Stacey Fleming and Gary Hodge
were married September 21 in Ren
ton. The bride is employed at
Nordstrom; the groom is a doctor
of chiropractic medicine. The
couple resides in Renton ... Lee
Ellen Renfro and Kenneth Bill
Szymborski were married in SedroWoolley October 19. She is teach
ing second grade at Twin City

is with Boeing; the groom is with
Hewlett-Packard. They reside in
Bothell... Scott Remillard is serv
ing as a Peace Corps Volunteer in
the Dominican Republic...
Jeanene Gibbs has joined
Economic Development of Skagit
County as Director of Programs ...
Dyan M. Baxter and Peter G.
Wiseman were married September
28 in Aberdeen. She is working for
Chicago Title Co. of Seattle and he
is working for Boeing ... Jennifer
A. Turner married Henry Laible
November 23 in Seattle. The
couple is living in Poulsbo.
’91 — Lynne Marie Welson and

Elementary in Stanwood. They live
in Mount Vernon ... Shari D.
Lindsey and Michael L. Cox were
married July 27. The couple resides
in Seattle where she works for
Darigold and he is with the
Lamonts Corporation ... Teri K.
Halls is employed by Pfizer, Inc. in
Beaverton, OR and is active in
Rotary ... Jeffrey M. McKee lives
in Everett and works as an analyst
for SAFECO Credit Co.Jenny
Shuler is a financial planner for
IDS/American Express, Bellingham.
*90 — Lisa Marie Vantusko and
Mark Steven Keown were married
on October 26 in Blaine. The bride

Scott Douglas Rittenhouse were
married in Mount Vernon. The two
music graduates are residing in
Mount Vernon ... Karlene N.
Pecaric, who is a freelance artist,
married Michael D. Carlson Sep
tember 28 in Bellingham ...
Tamara Crawford and Michael
Strand were married September 20
in Renton. Tamara is with the Bon
Marche; Michael is with SeaFirst
... Maureen Floyd joined the staff
at Yelm Middle School as a lan
guage arts teacher... Lidia
Tiliman-McAdoo and husband
Buck will lead a tour group to Bel
ize and Guatemala (Lidia’s
birthplace) on December 27,1992.

In
Memoriam
Karyn E. Olson (’86) died Novem
ber 21 at the age of 27. She was a
security clearance investigator for
the Office of Personnel Manage
ment in Richland, WA. Her parents
request that friends assist other
leukemia patients by entering their
names in the National (Blood) Mar
row Donor Bank or by sponsoring
a prospective marrow donor. For in
formation, please contact Martha
Schellenberger, Puget Sound Blood

6
Life Membership roster
is becoming international
As we begin our third year, the
WWU Alumni Club Life Membership
option continues to grow at a spec
tacular pace with members in 15
states, Canada, Scotland, Germany and
Japan.
To date, 212 alums and friends of
Western have taken advantage of: auto
matic receipt of each year’s annual
premium and membership packet, no
annual dues solicitation, the Alumni
Club Gold Card, a personalized Life
Member plaque, inclusion on a per
petual Life Members Plaque that hangs
in the new Alumni House, a personal
ized brass replica of a WWU diploma:^"*
And we continue to add to those
benefits with special periodic newslet
Gail Aarstol
John Abrams, Jr.
Charles and Nola Ayres
Gary K. Baker
Carol A. Becken
Paul and Diane Berg
Susan Bere
Kathleen A. Bolster
William Brown
Rebecca Bryson and
Fred Marchand
Lee S. Burke
Susan R. Cantrell
Craig and Jill Carlile
Judith M. Chan
Martin Chorba
Jane K. Christie
Michael D. Cline
Ken and Susan Cox
Dennis W. Daggett
Larry and Maryellen Dalberg
Frank V. DuBois
Steven E. Dupont
Jerry and Elizabeth Elrod
James Ferguson
Gary R. Floyd
A1 and Mary Froderberg
Michael W. Gamble
Kevin P. Geraghty
Gerald L. Gilbert
Lynda M. Goodrich
Myrtle I. Greene
George Gulick and
Julie Kerans
Robert E. Hall
Howard G. Hanna
Don Hardwick
Kenneth and Cosette Harms
David G. Heldt

ters and a special event each year just
for the Life Members.
Our first Life Member special event
took place in 1991 high over Seattle’s
skyline at the beautiful Columbia
Towers with over 100 members of our
distinguished club in attendance. And
in April, the 73-foot Celebrations
hosted a three-hour cruise on Lake
Union and Lake Washington via the
Montlake-Cut, a memorable evening.
Cost of a Life Membership is $500
single and $650 joint. Or you can pay
five annual installments of $105 or
$135 respectively.
We most heartily welcome these
most recent life members:

Carla Higginson
Corry V. Hildenbrand
Roberta Hollowell
William K. Hoots
Scott A. Hopper
JoAnn G. Ilfi
Mark F. Johnson
Donald J. Juchau
Elizabeth L. Keating
Judith McDonnell Keithley
Gary K. Kelly
William Kendrick
David Y. Kim
Gary and Jamie Krause
Marguerite H. Kurth
Jefforey M. Larsen
David and Claudia Laster
Leslie and Britt Lee
Richard E. Lee
Calvin and Bemetta Leenstra
Paul K. Lindley
Jerry and Darlene Manley
Kenneth and Veronica
Marshall
Terri L. McMahan
Amy Mercy
Ralph Munro
Lyle and Valinda Morse
Stephen Neff
Thomas W. Nelson
David A. and Darlina L. New
Cheryl L. Nowka
Christine E. Ohlsen
Ron Otis
Thomas D. Overcast
Maureen Pecaric
Ronald L. Pierce
Becky Plumlee
Christopher Reetz

Ellen Repp
Margaret Reyhner
Jack Richardson
Ronald D. Roberge
Angela J. Roddy
Karin A. and Donald Root
Rebecca Rounds
Charlie Ryan
Stephan Schmit
Brinton Scott and
June Hartstra
Kenneth E. Selby
Robert and Mary Smelling
Craig and Dana Smith
Marjorie F. Steele
Eileen Z. Stevens
Timothy R. Steward
Roy and Dorothy Sundstrom
David and Rita Swanson
Kathleen M. Taft
Mary Valim-Tattel
Ruth Tegenfeldt
JohnN.Terrey
Marvin E. Toland
P. Ray Townsend
Dorothy Trottier
Edward and Madalene Turek
Frank G. Uhrig
Patricia J. Vogel
Thomas A. \^^rd
Mitsu Wasano
Michael C. Whitehead
Stephen J. Wiles
Carl D. Wills
Judith P. Yeakel
William B. Zagelow
Richard A. Zennder
Henry Zemel
Reed and Tamara Zulauf

Name
Address
State

Zip

MAIL TO: WWU ALUMNI HOUSE, BELLINGHAM, WA 98225-9199
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If you are interested in the WWU Alumni Club Life Membership Option, please fill
out the form below and we’ll send you a special enrollment and benefits package.
YCS, I am very interested in receiving a WWU Alumni Club Life Membership option
special enrollment form.
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While teaching at Friday Harbor in 1948, Mary Curry Mordhorst (*33) and fellow
teacher Lois Minsch flew to summer sessions daily, a half-hour trip
and were only
late once to their 7:30 a.m. classes
as this Collegian article reported. In a day when
tuition was $10 and science lab fees were $2.50, they figured savings on room and
board equalled the cost offlying. Now Mary Pettrich, the alumna lives in Anacortes after
many travels including service in the Peace Corps and VISTA. She has shared more
recent savings with the University by transferring income from an annuity to Western as
an unrestricted gift. She keeps in touch with Lois Minsch, who lives in Sauk Lake, but
neither still commute by float plane.
—

—

Donors endow pair of professorships
Gifts, announced in early May, will
expand Western’s international busi
ness studies and its burgeoning pro
gram in US-Canadian relations:
• Three private donors have made a
substantial contribution to establish the
Kaiser Chair of International Busi
ness in the College of Business and
Economics (CBE). The position will
focus on teaching and research with
particular emphasis on enhancing trade
throughout the Americas.
Donors are three Bellingham busi
ness people: Saturna Capital Corpora
tion president Nicholas F. Kaiser and
his wife, Markell, together with Alpha
Technologies president and CEO Fred
Kaiser, who is not related.
• The Canadian government
presented $40,000 toward establishing
a distinguished professorship in
Canadian culture for Western’s
Canadian-American Studies Program.
Ottawa gave $20,000 for the position
last year and has pledged $40,000 in
1993. With additional private support.

the position should be filled by 1995,
according to Canadian-American
studies director Robert Monahan.
Last year, grants from the Canadian
and Washington state governments es
tablished the G. Robert Ross Distin
guished Professorship of CanadaAJS
Business and Economic Relations in
the CBE. Dean Dennis Murphy hailed
the new CBE professorship, with its
emphasis on the Hemisphere, as “a
natural complement” to the Ross chair.
The new Canadian-American Studies
Chair will expand a program that has
drawn international attention.
Donor to the CBE chair, Fred
Kaiser, holds an electrical engineering
degree from Ohm University (Ger
many) and has done post-graduate
work at the University of British
Columbia. Bom in Bellingham,
Nicholas Kaiser is a Yale graduate
with an MBA from the University of
Chicago. Markell Kaiser is a graduate
of Vassar and Harvard’s Graduate
School of Education.

Center, 921 Terry Avenue, Seattle
98104, (206) 292-1897.
Mathematics professor Michael
Paul Filliman, 37, died in February
of cancer. He came to Western in
1987 after spending most of his life
in northern California; his Ph.D.
was from the University of Califor
nia at Davis. He is survived by his
parents, two sisters and a brother.
Normal School graduate Doris
Inez Lind died January 10 in Bel
lingham. She grew up at Blue
Heron Beach on Samish Island. She
was a member of Faith Lutheran
Church and a 50-year member of
the Wergeland Lodge of the Sons

of Norway.
Retired Mt. Vernon teacher
Mildred Cavanaugh (’22) died
December 16 at the age of 90. She
was a member of the Ann
Washington Chapter of Daughters
of the American Revolution and the
Mount Vernon First Church of
Christ Scientist.
Clifford A. Duncan Sr. (’28) died
October 25. He taught 43 years
beginning in Lakewood, WA in
1928 and retiring in 1971 from the
Seattle Public Schools. From 1949
to 1960 he was the superintendent
of the Camas School District.
Former Bellingham High School

shop teacher James T. McClecry
passed away January 9 in Whatcom
County at the age of 81. He
received a BA in industrial arts
from Western in 1935.
Georgia D. McIntyre (’48) died
November 11 in Sedro-Woolley.
She taught in Kirkland and Mount
Vernon where she also owned Ann
Richards Women’s Apparel.
Esther M. Ross (’47) died Decem
ber 25 at the age of 88. She taught,
first in Blaine, then in Bellingham
schools. She is survived by her
daughter, three grandchildren and
one great-grandson.
Former teacher and real estate

1969 graduate John Albert Maris,
50, of Forks died September 24. He
taught in Seattle and Cosmopolis,
then started a printing and advertis
ing business in Seattle. In 1975, he
became a partner with his father in
Olympic Graphic Arts in Forks and
was co-owner of Realty World.
Michael W. Rehmke, 43, of Bell
ingham passed away. December 17
of a heart attack. A 1971 graduate,
he was a manufacturer’s repre
sentative for Smokercraft Boats and
a member of the Northwest Marine
Trade Association. He was a mem
ber of the Mt. Baker Ski Patrol and
enjoyed many outdoor sports.

Bryant: Channeling mighty
Blue Wave for WWU

Scholarship fund
established in
Duke’s memory
A scholarship fund has been estab
lished in memory of 23-year-old basket
ball player Thomas S. (“Duke”) Wallenbom II, who died in his sleep March
2 of a congenital heart abnormality.
Two days after his death, No. 1 seed
WWU lost to Lewis-Clark State in the
March 4 district semifinal. Wallenbom
had sparked the Vikings to a 64-63 vic
tory over arch-rival Central to end the
regular season.
Dedicated to Wallenbom, the semi
final game began with a moment of
silence and a bagpipe rendition of
“Amazing Grace.” Staci Wallenbom,
a starter on the University of Oregon
women’s team, sat on the Vikings’
bench in her brother’s uniform and the
team wore No. 32 name patches.
At a March 5 memorial service in
Carver gym, attended by 800, co-captain John Patton spoke for the team:
“Some say he had a bad heart, but I
don’t believe that. He had a huge heart,
full of love and compassion.”
Wallenborn’s former pastor, Larry
Johnke, said he would be interred in
Bellingham “because you made him
feel comfortable here.”
A 1987 graduate of Mountain View
High School (Vancouver, WA), Wallenborn was a junior education major.

agent A.E. “Ted” Whan (’56)
passed away December 22 at age
57. He served in Panama with the
U.S. Army during the Korean War
and was a biology and physical
education teacher at BurlingtonEdison High School.
Judith Krepps (’65), retired Bur
lington educator, passed away
December 5 at 89. Mrs. Krepps
began her teaching career in Bisbee, ND and later furthered her
education at the University of
Chicago and WWU. She was also a
case worker for the American Red
Cross in San Francisco, Medford,
OR and Walla Walla.

By Dan Tolley

Doctors said athletic activity did not
heighten the effects of his condition
(Wolff-Parkinson-White Syndrome),
diagnosed when he was a child, and
death from it is extremely rare.
Wallenbom is survived by his
parents, a two-year-old daughter, two
sisters, two step-brothers and four step
sisters. Contributions to the Duke Wal
lenbom Scholarship Fund may be
made through The Western Founda
tion, Old Main 445, WWU, Belling
ham, WA 98225.

Scholarship funds enhance opportunity
Alumni give $9,000

Ball award possible

Between July and Febmary of this
year. Western alumni had contributed
more than $9,000 to the WWU Alumni
Scholarship Fund. Earnings from this
fund, which now totals more than
$140,000, are providing seven full tui
tion and fees scholarships to Western
students this year.
The WWU Alumni Board had hoped
to increase to 10 scholarships a year by
1992. However, the escalating cost of
tuition and downward spiral of interest
rates has forced the board to delay.
Seven awards will be possible in the
1992-93 academic year.
In addition to contributions directly
to the scholarship fund, the Alumni
Board applies a percentage of each
member’s annual dues to help defray
the increasing cost of these scholar
ships. This practice will continue until
Alumni Scholarship Endowment earn
ings alone are sufficient to fund the
desired number of scholarships.

Private donations to the Willis L.
Ball Memorial Scholarship Fund have
made possible distribution of its first
scholarship award. The scholarship
honors the former city manager with
the Seattle Parks Department and
WWU’s first African-American
graduate (1956).
The $1,000 scholarship will be
awarded during the 1992-93 academic
year to an undergraduate of color
majoring in physical education, health
and recreation. Qualifications include
academic promise, community service
and financial need.
Co-workers, college alumni and
family members established the fund
following Ball’s 1987 death. Recent
gifts, which include proceeds from an
annual volleyball tournament, have
built the fund to more than $10,000,
the amount necessary to begin award
ing an endowed scholarship.

The mighty Blue Wave has begun to
swell, and director of athletic market
ing and promotions, Kevin Bryant, is
channeling its power.
Bryant’s task is to spark in the com
munity at large an excitement about
Viking athletics matching his own.
And he believes in starting early.
For a $10 membership fee, youngsters
under 12 can join the Big Blue Buddy
Club. Among other benefits, they
receive free admission to all home foot
ball and basketball games with special
seating, a personalized club T-shirt,
clinics, and discounts at Joe Martin’s
Sporting Goods.
Although his promotion job was
created only a year ago, Bryant is not
new to his role. Twice an alumnus (BA
’80; MA ’90), he has been an assistant
basketball coach for four seasons. As
the athletic department’s alumni rela
tions representative for the last two
years, he was instrumental in reinstitut
ing Homecoming in 1990.
Also in 1990, Bryant was involved
in creating the first “Viking Night” to
kick off the sports season with a dinner
and a national sports personality.
Beginning in the 1991-92 season.
Viking sports established its own radio
network. Bryant is working to increase
business support for the broadcasts as

well as business sponsorship of games,
youth summer athletic camps, and
scholarship funds.
Established programs, such as the in
creasingly popular Celebrity Golf Tour
nament, together with new events, like
Viking Night, attract not only interest
from individuals in the Bellingham
area, Bryant says, but also draw cor
porate and statewide participation.
The Celebrity
Gfolf Tournament
is closing the
season for the
fifth year in a
row June 4 and 5
at the Bellingham'
Country Club.
“This event real
ly associates
Western with a
good time,”
Bryant says,
Kevin Bryant
noting that the
tournament has also raised thousands
of scholarship dollars.
ESPN’s Roy Firestone was on cam
pus in 1990 to christen the first Viking
Night. Southern Cal Basketball Coach
George Raveling was the featured
speaker last September. Sparking the
third annual Viking Night September
10 at Carver Gym will be Frank
Layden, general manager and former
head coach of the Utah Jazz.

Jo Metzger-Levin named to Hall of Fame

Lynda Goodrich congratulates
Metzger-Levin at NAIA Hall of Fame
awards induction March 11,

Jo Metzger-Levin became the first
Western athlete to be named to the
NAIA Hall of Fame 10 years after her
final appearance as the University’s
most honored woman hoop star. She
played from 1977-1981 and 13 of her
15 records still stand.
Her No. 20 jersey is in the school’s
trophy case outside the main gym
nasium, one of just six uniforms so
enshrined, and the only woman’s.
WWU Athletic Director Lynda
Goodrich, who coached Metzger-Levin,
said: “In today’s context, she’d truly
be a top (NCAA) Division I player.
After 10 years and two babies, she can '
still come back and take it to our
team.”
Metzger-Levin now lives in Everett
with husband Don and two sons, ages 3
and 5. She teaches and coaches girls’
basketball at Everett High School.
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Available By Popular Demand :WWU Alumni Auto Emblem
A perfect match for your WWU Alumni Window Decal or the WWU Alumni License Plate Frame!
Use them together (you can’t overstate
your allegiance) or individually.
The WWU Alumni Auto Emblem gives
your automobile that classy, custom look.
We’ve ordered these new name droppers
in limited numbers, so order yours today!
Yes, I want to show my pride in WWU by displaying the official WWU alumni auto emblem!
Please send me________WWU Alumni Auto Emblems.
I have included $7.55 (including sales tax) for each emblem ordered.
Name:

__________________________________________ __________

■

Address:________________________________ _______ ^
City:

■

State:

Zip:

Phone:
Mail your order to:

WWU Alumni Association
Alumni House
Western Washington University
Bellingham, WA 98225 - 9199

Please allow two weeks for delivery.

Western Washington University
Bellingham WA 98225-9030

Address correction requested.

Non-Profit Organization
U.S. Postage Paid
Permit 186
Bellingham, WA 98225

I

Please note any problem below and make the corrections beside the address iabel to the right Maii to the address above.

D My name is misspelled. D My address Is wrong.

□ I recieved more than one.

